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Revelation of Nityananda’s glories 

p As VB stood in front of Nt, Nt recognized his eternal lord 

p Nt become stunned in ecstasy 

p Everyone astonished 

p LCM then devises means to reveal Nt’s position 

p Asks SV to recite verse from SB 

p Upon hearing Nt falls unconscious 

p As Nt lost consciousness in ecstasy, LCM instruct SV to continue reciting 

p Hearing verses for some time began to cry and regained consciousness and started 
to cry 

p Madness increased 

p Roared so loudly pierced universe 

p Jump in air and smash to ground 

p Everyone thought all bones must be broken 

p Prayed to K for protection 

p As Nt rolled on ground entire body became wet with tears of love 

p Laughed loudly 

p One moment danced, one moment bowed down, one moment clapped hands, one 
moment jumped with feet together 

p Seeing this display of ecstasy LCM and Vaisnavas began to cry 

p When devotees couldn’t still him LCM took on lap 

p As soon as on lap Nt became motionless and surrendered to LCM 

p After some time Nt regain consciousness and chant HN 

p When Gad saw Nt on lap of VB surprised by the reversal of roles. Smiled within 

p VB: Today is an auspicious day for me for I have seen devotional service 

p Are such shivering, such and such loud roaring possible for anyone other than one 
who is empowered by the Lord? 

p K will never forsake one who even once directly sees such devotional service 

p LCM offers prayers to Nt. 

p LCM to Nt: From which direction have you come? 

p Nt was embarrassed hearing such glorification 

p Nt: I have visited many holy places and seen various sites connected w/ K.  

p I could only see the place, but I could not see K. 

p Then, when I inquired from some responsible persons why all the thrones were 
covered; I asked where has K gone? 
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p They said K has gone to Gauda-desa; After visiting Gaya he returned there a few 
days ago. 

p I heard that in Nadia, there is extensive congregational chanting of the HN. 

p Someone told me L Narayana has taken birth there 

p I have also heard that fallen souls are delivered in Navadvipa 

p Being the most sinful, I have come here. 

p LCM: We are most fortunate to have a devotee like you amongst us 

p MG: You two understand yourselves, but we cannot understand 

p SV: What can we understand of that? It is like Madhava and Sankara worshipping 
one another 

p Gad: SV, whatever you say is correct.  I think their characteristics resemble those of 
Rama and Laksmana 

p Someone else: These 2 are just like 2 cupids. They are just like K and Bal 

p Someone else: I don’t know so much, but it appears that Lord Sesa is lying on the 
lap of K 

p Still someone else: They are just like the two friends K and Arjuna, b/c they are 
filled with such affection. 

p Someone else: It seems they are quite known to each other. I cannot understand 
anything they speak through their gestures 

 


